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THAT CIRCULAR.
We cannot see why those who

become so zealous in a political
campaign will endeavor to make
statements which are without the
semblance of foundation, and, in
order to create a prejudice
against a citizen of the county,
go so tar as to make charges
against him of which he is en

tirely innocent. We refer to a

circular which was distributed
,in this, and the other counties of
the congressional district relat
ing to, and disclosing the legis-
lative record of Hon. R. S.
Whaley. It has come to us from
several sections of the county
that the authbrship of this cir
cular is charged to us, that we

worked up this record and sent
it out as a campaign document
at a late hour so that Mr. Wrialey
could not have an opportunity
to refute it.
We have lived in Clarendon

the best part of our life, and it
is the first time in our recollec
tion such a charge has been di
rected at us; we have been in
many a political battle, some of
them have been exceedingly
hard fought, but never have we

done anything hidden; whenever
we took a position it was made
public; therefore, we think it is
a late day for us to resort to un

fair tactics, and we hope' that
none of our friends will be de
ceived into believing us at all
responsible for the circular.
Here are the facts with re-

gard to that circular w h ic h
h as been made so much of
by the Whaley supporters. The
first time we ever heard of
Mr. Whaley's record having
been looked up was from a

.prominent supporter of Mr. Von
Kolnitz who t6ld us that Mr.
Von Kolnitz had Whaley's legis
lative record; from another

wasshown us, and we were asked
if we could print it. At tirst we
told the party that owing to our
having several printing jobs for
one of the county officers to get
out, we did not believe the work
couldbedonein this office in time
he wanted it, but later we learned
the county officer would wait
a day or two on us we agreed to
do the printing, just as we would
have done for any candidate or
huei friends because, what is
brought into The Times job office
is like the merchandise in a
store, the person desiring it and
pays for it can have it done
without our hating anything to
do with the nature of it. So
much for this.
Inasmuch as the friends of

Mr. Whaley have seen fit to try
to turn these circulars to their
political advantage we see no
impropriety in our asking have
they looked the matter up to as-
certain whether or not the al
leged record is true? If it is
correct, then it seems to us the
next question for the people to
consider is, do they endorse his
several votes?
Did Mr. Whaley vote against

the Clemson scholarships? Did
he vote against the repeal of the
lien law? Did he vote against re
ducing the hours of labor for
working men? Did he vote
against the Bill to provide artifi
cial limbs for maimed Confeder
ate soldiers? Did he vote against
requiring negro societies to take
out licenses? Did he vote against
the Bill to provide school books
for poor children? Did he vote
against a Bill to prevent drink-
ing and rowdy ism on trains? Did
he vote against the Confederate
Home? Did he favor compulsory
education? Did hevoteagainstee-
dorsing the dischbarge of tbenegro
troops who murdered citizens at
Brownsville? Did he vote to re
quire registration certiticates in
the primary? Did he vote to is
sue $1,000,000 bonds for the asy-
lum? Did he tight Judge Wil
son's election for the Judgeship?
These and some more are the
statements of the author of the
circular. and he accompanies each
and every one of them with,andl
citing the page and the year of
the House Journal.
This is not, we take it, assail

ing a man's character, it is sim-
ply a resume of his votes upon
public questions, and it is for the
people to say without favoritism
or prejudice whether or not they
endor se such a record made by a
man who is asking for their vot
es to go to Congress. Why, if
Mr. Whaley had no time to re-
ply to the alleged record before
the first primary, it does seem
to us he has had ample time
since, especially so, when the
second primary is as highly im-
portant as was the first. The talk
about the eleventh hour political
capntal ought not to influence a

single thiukiLg mani. What le
wants to know, is thih Mr.
Whaley's record? Why wa s
i t he wanted to require the
registration certificates in or-

der to vote in the primary?
Did he have the view that if
the registration certiticate was

required in the primary, the vot-
i, g strength in the country wouid
be cut down, and in the cities the
laboring people would also be de
prived of the unhampered right
to exercise their franchise? The
Columbia State for the past fex
years has been urging that these
certificates be required in the
primaries, and the result of its
agitation is that in the city of
Columbia where this is now the
requirement, it had the effect of
practically disfrnnchsing abiot
unel half of the voiers. Taos-
who did not secure the regi.stra
tion certific.tes of course could
not vote, a large proportion ot

them could not spare the tine
from their work iu the shops and
the factor: t ) seek the registra
tion officer e sav it is not fdir
to the peopui who want inforni,
tion to raise a faise cry to throw
them off from a public record if
this is Whaley's record he should
be endorsed or repudiated by
those who have the ballot.
Did Mr. Whaley have time to

refute this rtcord? Witi hi large
force of workers in Charl-ston
and in Sumter it seems to us, if
the statements made in that cir,
cular are not true, it co)uld hav.-
been refuted before now. Our ia-
formation is that he has friends
in Sumter who are tab-ing a very
active interest in his race, Sum
ter has no vote in this district.
nevertheless, these S u w t e r

friends are burning lots of gaso-
lene in the interest of a man wiro
does not live in the district that
Sumter is lo.-ated in. Why is
this? Why should Sumt-r under
take to run the politics of Clar
endon? Is it to repay the pout
ical debt for Whaley's support of
a Sumter cttizen who was a candi
date against a Clarendon citiz mii?
These are pertinent questions for
the people of Clarendon to pon
der over, and they should not be
misled by any beclouding of the
facts.
With regard to the election of

Judge Wilson we have reliaile in-
formation that Mr. Whalev wired
to him with reference to thest ite-
ent in toe circular relatinx to

Mr. Whaey's attitude towards
him, and asked ttat he *rtte
Whaley giving his opinion of
the matter, stating in the teie-
gram that be wanted the Judge's
e t t e r for puolication. Judg-
Wilson in answer to the tele-
grain said the circular was got
ten up without his knowledge.
out the statement made thereim
with reference to Whaley's con
duct towards .bim when he was
ill in the hospital and could not
get-out to defend tais interests,
is substantially the same as
was reported to him by his
f.ijends at the time, and Ahese
faiends were indignant at Mr.
Whaey's conduct. Judge WVi lson
further stated in his letter to
Mr. Whaley, that if his letter
was to be published, the whole
and not extracts must be puo
hshed. Up to the present
we have not seen wvhere Mr.
Whaley has published Judge
Wilson's reply to him, nor do
we think that he will, notwith-
standing the fact, he asked for it
himself.
Mr. Whaley had a right to op-

pose Judge Wilson for Mr. Frac-
sier, of Sumter, no one would
be silly enough to dispute that,
but when he is asking the peo-
ple of Clarendontosupport him,
they have a right to know his1
record and judge him by it
Then again. the vote Mr. von
Konitz received was after his
record had been exposed; in his
case, the people were asked by
Mr. Whahey to consider von
Kolnitz' record, then why should
not Whaley's record be consider-
ed, and why should his friends
attempt to discredit the ex^
posure of this record uuless
tuey can refute it by the record
Ten too, did not Whaley dis-
credit Peurifoy's recordt, and
make slighting references to the
career of Mr. Padgett. Let all
be fair.

The Columbia State has an
nounced that it will discontinue
advertising liquor houses, and'
it has ever since been receiving
the plaudits of those opposed
to the sale of intoxicants. These
boquets are all very nice and we
have no doubt The State's man-
agement is gratified thereby, but
the strange part of all of this
nurrah being given to The State
is, those who are praising it for
its determination have nlever
given the least encouragement
or acknowledgement of appre-'
ciation to the newspapers of the
order of The Times that have al
ways refused this class of busi
ess, but now that The State

Sak-es a flourish of righteousness
tere goes up a general glee, and
urinformed would think Tue
State has set a pace in journal
is,. when in fact it is far
behind many of the country
weeklies which are poorer
financially even if they are
richer morally; but then, this
kind of wealth is not good col-
lateral at the bank when a paper
becomes due.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICAIONs. as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you naust taeke internal remedies. Halrs
Catarrh cure is taken internallty.and acts dlireet-

on the blood and mucous surfaces. Halls
Catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. nt was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years. and is a re::uiar prescription.
It iscomposed of the best tonics known. Com-
bined with the best blood puriliers, actin;; di-
rectly on the mucous surfacs. Tihe perfet
comoation of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curin:: Cntartrh.
send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Tottio. 0.

THE SCHOOL PROBLEM SOLVED.
it is indeed gratifyingthat the

school muddle has at. last been
sufficiently adjusted so as to en
able the authorities to borrow
$30,000 to prevent the closing
up of a nuciber of schools
throughout the State. The point
raised by the Governor that the
money could not be borrowed
without his consent was correct.
if he had persisted in refusing
to sign the note upon which the
woney was to be obtained it
would have resulted in a failure
io .ecure the funds. In eff. ct,
this was the legal opinion of tue
attorneys for the bank that was

appiied to for the loan, and wh:ch
corresponded with the view of
the Governor. The Governor
sas here w s n > danzer of a

C n1Alti~ii that wo.uld reNalu .n

tae sciools closing as he intend
ed to raise tlhe money himseif
rather than the schools shouid
ue ewoarrassed. However, the
mouiev has been raised and
everything is all right now. It
is to be depiore i that there
should be friction among the
otficers of the StAte, they have
for some tine been at odds, and
it looks to us at this distance
that there shouid be sowething
done by the legisiature whicu
will make it imp ,ssible for tue
officers of the State to bring
taieir politic&a grievances into
their officil aff tirs.
Tue Yorkvi ie Enquirer witih

its usu..l good reasouing and it
couservative spirit has tais to
s.tv with regard to the ma; ter.

"Goveruor Biease has signed
the note to borrow $30,000 au-

uoriz d by the general assew
bly for the cowwon schoolt; but
not until after it was wade clear
t:1at1 the wone.> cou d not be goi-
ea otherwise. The general as

sewbiy provided for the borrow-
in., of the money by the govern
or, the comptroller general and
the state treasurer. Before the
bil; was pa.ssed tue governor
asked the general assembly to
arrange the matter otherwise on

the ground that the two other
officers were his personal and
political enemies and he did not
desire to be associated with
them. The general assembly,
bowever, went on and put the
governor on the commission any-
way. It is generally unde: stood
Att it was pol.t.cs. On the one
auid, if the general assembiy

should comply wih the wishes
of the governor, it could be made
to appear th.tt the governor had
lickind it. On the other hand it
appeared that if the governor
shouid refuse to serve the
scuouls won d have to go with
out the money. and the p -opie
losig sight of the political
-'strategy" involved wouid hold
the goveinor respoiasible. When
the time caine to wake the note
the governor refused to sign.
Tne comptroller and treasurer
signed and the governor told
the bank that he had no obj-ac
tion to the loan, and that it, the
blk, was at liberty to lend the
motley if it saw pr per. The
uank. however, got legal advice,
which was to the effect that the
note was no good except with
the signature of the governor
On this Governor Blease decid-
ed to sign the note, on the
ground that in the tirst place he
did not want the schools to suffer
and in the second place he had
demonstrated beyond question
that the money could not have
been gotten without bis signa-
ture. and that the others were
not in a position to say they ha~d
forced him to sign, or that they
could have gotten the money
without his help. If the gen
eral assembly had been broad
and generous in the matter, it
would have either left the -gov-
ernor off the cowmmission or com-
posed the commission of a per-
sonnel that would have been
agreeable to him. As a matter
of fact Governor Blease has
never had any idea of allowing
the schools to suffer for lack of
money. What he wanted most
was to) show the state treasurer
and the comptroller general
could not get the money without
his signature on the note. and as
for himself, lhe had arranged
personaliy to borrow the entire
$30,000 on his own aceount and
let the schools have the use of
it. There may be a good deal
of cbuld's play in the whole busi
less, but in our view it is not

fair to charge it all against the
governor."

OFFICIAL

P'RECINCTS.

Clarendon......
Fariners Platform.. .....401
Alcoliu.................

Bloomvile. .. ...... 1 2
Cross Roads. ......... ......0
Silvt-r...................11
Foreston Leformn.........1
P'aL)o~a..................... 1
Fork.... ...... ......... 1
Hrmony.-.......Satrdioia........:....

Do'uglas ..... ........ ... 34~

Pine-wood. ... ...... ...7
Summeritoni....... ......
Davis. S:.:tion......... ...

Samdy Grove............ 7
Gibbon's Mill......
Alidway................. 2
Forestonz.... ..............0O
Doctor Swamp.... .........25

On the opening of the extra
session of Congress that body
was invaded by 500 women witt.
petitions for "votes for women,"
and when they reached the capi-
tol several of the grave and rev

erend Senators extended to them
the glad hand and bade them
welcome. Oh, these wiley pli-
ticians, they know what is ahead
of them, and just as sure as the
world exists there will be a gen-
eral suffrage law passed and put
into operation witbhia thp next
few years. The women of Amer
ica who are seeking the ballot
are not to be judged by their
sisters abroad, our women resort
to an argument which is unaps
werable while the women of Lon
don are a reproach to their sex.

Straight at It.
There i fno use of our "beatingarouutd

the bush." We might as well out with
it first as last. We- want you to tr%
Clauberlain's Cough R medy Lhe nex
dines ou have a tough or cold. Tber.
is no reason so far a. we can see wih.
you shouid no: do so. This preparation
ov tis remarkable currs ha% gained a

,vorld wide reput,aion, ana peopl.-
rverywhere speak of it in the highes'
te-ms of praise. It is for saie by all
dealers.

A Card.
Summerton, S. C.. April 8, 1913.

Ediwr The .lanning Time s:
Pl-ase allow ine space to offer eiehi

bundred and ninety-eight thanks to the
-*eht hundred and ninet.-eight citizenu.
of Clar,-odon who east thrir ballot in
my favor on April 1st.

R-spect ful'y.
.lOS H BURGESS.

Love and Hate.
Love mw Imore: perhaps this time

you -r:iv 'u-eed in being loved back

En-wwies ::rp only useful as long as
vou are risa.t Once at the top you
uimsi doP a w:i with them by making
them your friends. -Epigramsof Queen
Elisabeth w:trien Sylva).

Giving Up.
"I gave up stoking to please Rosa

and drinking to please Nellie."
"What did you give up to please Ma-

rie'
-Nothing as yet. She wants me.to

give up the two other glrls."-Pitts-
burgh Post.

Defines Economy.
"What is the meaning of economy?"
"Economy. my son. Is going without

something you do want in case some.

day you should want something which
you probably won't want."-Exchange.

Their Class.
"What are the kind they call fugitive

poets?"
"1 suppose they are the ones whose

style Is chased."-Exchange.

IA merry lieart maketh a cheerful
countenance.-Proverbs.

A Card.
This is to cert.ify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money if
oley's Honey and Tar Compound fails

to cure your cough or cold. John Bernet
Honey and Tar Compound for five years,1
and it always gives tbe best of satsfae-
ion and always cures a c'.ugh of cold." ..

Reluse. substitutes. Tbe Dickson Drug _

to., Manning, S. C.. Leon Fischer
Sumamertoln, S. C.

Good Razors Possible.
There is a very common feeling that

there is a certain element of chance inl
the purchase of a razor It Is some-
times expressed that "whatever price
you pay you try your luck." Occa-
sonally one hears of a remarkable ra-
zor which holds Its edge as if by magic.
giving pleasure to Its owner every day
for half a lifetime. so that lieswould
not part with It for guineas. So lone
as it is possible for one razor to be se-
lected as a particularly good one it is
evident that the hardening as carried
out fails to impanrt the maximum efi-
cienhcy to the majority The author
believes that It Is possible to harden
every razor in a gross so that each one
shall be truly u duplicate of the best.
Whethewr It wonld pay to do so is ai

questi"In whichi is outslde hls province
..mi~ey rayshaiw in EngIneerIng

Rheumatism as a result of kidney
trouble, stiff and aching joints, back-
ache and sore kidneys will all yield to
the us-' of Foley Kidney Pills. They are
tonic in action, quick in result~s. cura
ive always. W. S. Skelion, Stanley.
Id., says: "I would not take $ 00.00
fr the relief from kidney trouble I re-
c -ived from one single box of Foley
Kidney Pills." The Dickson Drugz Co.,
Manningr, S. C., Leon Fischer, Sum-
merton, S C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apoly to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon county, a'. 11 o'clock a.
m , on the 30th day of April. 1913. for ~
letters of discharge as Executor of the
the E-tate of Samuel W Evans, de-
casd. L. B. GIBBONS.

Executor. '
Trurbeville, S. C , March, 29, 1913.

RETURNS.
Forongrss. House

Forongrss.Reps.

241 6~74 52' 106~ 40

01 2 6 47 401 21

3u 13~ 3 5 29 1

S 9 6 15 211 10

0~ 13~1 4 18 0I02 15

0
23

0

1 1 3~11 22' 0

9i 5' (0 5 211 4
5 6 5' 16 37 0

1 2. 6~ 28 42 1
8 b8 0' 7 1 0

13~ 46 601 8
6j 57j 121 56 130 1
21 12~ 1 9 241 5
13j 2 0 5 3

3 0 0 0
7 0 11 20 13j

o0 1i 0 2 25| 0

TO THE VOTE
CONGRESSI
UA

The first primary proves conclusively
what my home people think of me, as the re-

turns of the election show I polled nearly a

majority over all, and led my nearest oppo-
nent by over 800 votes. When it is consider
ed that the e we e five gentleien in the race-
three of them from Charleston-it should
cause the voters to feel that I am deserving
of their supp6rt.

The best endorsement a man can have is
from those with whom lie comes in daily c n-
tact. The people of my home have said in
tones louder and more forcifully than I can

say it, that their choice to represent them in
Congress is Edward V. Hughes.
WONI Too JOIN InE IN msHIS NDOISIM[?N1?

I have conducted my campaign for this
high office as a gentleman should; I have not
indulged in any misrepresentation of my op-
ponenis, each and every one of them will say
so. I have been courteous to them all. Nor
have I dttempted to indulge in aay unfair

i"' tactics to prejudice votes in my favor, I have
conducted a campaign on a high plane.

In the first race the vote was naturally
scattered because of the number of candi-
dates, each of them had good friends; and
each received a nice complimentary vote. It
is now the final trial, and I most respectfully
solicit your votes to elect me to Congress,
promising you most sincerely to devote my
utmost endeavors in behalf of the ruial sec-

tions of the district, and also assuring you
that I am not under any promise to an indi-
vidual, or a number of individials with re-

gard to appointments to office, or in anywise
hampered if elected.

I WANT TO THANK YOU FOR THE CO'
AND IF IOU WILL VOTE FOR ME ON THI
RECORD OF WHICH YOU WILL BE PROUI]

Edward

ASA

ISIL
At .J. HI. RIGBY'S

and for one week, all Silks of every thing at re
kind will be reduaedjin price so low that goods will
all can buy without hurtin'g the pocket EXTRA0C
book. We have a very large Stoek of
Silks, in fact, mucn too large a Stock, inl Colored
and we wish to reduce ir, andl are de. in our Col
termined to do so even at a loss. Now Sereiceable

Sif for any reason you have not bought Designs, th
your Silks, this is one opportunity the sameia a]
you can't afford to miss. We will not Beautiful
attempt to name .you any prices in sucke-rs, Gi
this advertisement, for the simple Poplins.. P
reason that we can not convey to you all the new

Sthe exceptional values in Silks. We you want uH

poffer you this week by a short de Dresses or .

scition and a marked-don n price. Str eet Dres
~:Tte only way you will know the real St >ck to se]

3 values we offer is by commig yourself the yard.
Sto our store, and with your own ey-es
- see themn. They will all be placed in D
Splain view on our counters with ro White anod(
duced prices in plain ligures marked a splendid ]

Son them. You can examine select and nauaIip buy some and know for a fact th aturl .i
Sonce in your shopping experience you and yard- w.
secured a real bargain. Visit us Economy,Severy day this week, you will not Snitinigs at

K loose anything by it, and we ar sure the' vard.
you won't regret it. for there will be IBelizian
many other special offeriinrs this only. Very
week for you at our store. Of course. Skirts. alst

Syou will not expect us to charge any- cheap at re

The Newest ina Straw Flats are in c

Sstands back of every article sold.

'Jo
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Mh oto YoLnu willseeWhr hwn sm xr ~d~

Line Wsuiin Gosin ievleinCtnGodbhwhe
sevceleC k f Excit aoos aot2 ice osl~

e kid tht wah anhiso f week~r the yprice 15c. up r.

Kelayrimtyin coor.sma.
neat des. ns, egular Cice. 1r.; fo

oiiges, ines, Ect.i s Up-tokdae oofer f r at M.en yard.
shads. Esy t f wha Yore somen Childen aextgo
our Soc or Cildrn vainet in i autnd Goods. btwhit

Elose res fr ourel; Tsand trs . Theu k5 inde toa selet
from, 10e. the yard andiup

ect fom a l~ to 2 Up-tol-ada Fowe. Dol Manand

Ifor.Women,Crossetts for Men-mtakes
life's work easy. We fit you from the .-

ESS LNENSlittle Tot to the Grown Ups.

zin o Lnes n hie. STYLISH. SNAPPY.

de,2c)aa~ dc. alus.Summery Clothes for Men. and -

Motw, nd inea CashYoung Men in our modern stock of
Sp~iialPrie-5to 5c. well-made Clothing for this season.

LinenSuitig InWe offer the best values for the ~
hiemoney ever shown before. A wide

sergeicestblseafoPatSuis.uy or
ular price, 20c. the yard. of our Suits and be well dressed.

ur Stock. Safe to buy here. The Young Reliable

I Young


